Award-Winning Journalist, Author, Speaker
Garden, Farm, Food
Part horticulturist, part rabid gardener…
gardener… Steven informs, engages, and makes it fun!

Endorsements
"Steven has been a very popular speaker at my
events, with his knowledgeable and humorous
style." He never lectures; rather he engages the
audience and has an easygoing and approachable
manner. Steven is a grower and his experiences
bring his topics to life. I can't wait to get him back!"
Linda Crago, Tree and Twig Heirloom Vegetable
Farm
“On May 17, 2012 Steve presented his Crops that
Wow talk and really did "wow" a full room of very
appreciative new and experienced gardeners. Steve
was very amusing and approachable so the Q&A
went on and on highlighting lots of interesting and
useful tidbits. Greens thumbs up Steve!”
Michelle Bennett, Go Local Food Network
“Steven's event was one of the highlights of the
yearly series of workshops. He is a captivating
speaker who engages the audience completely. He
inspired us with his expertise and passion!”

Talks Include
No Guff Vegetable Gardening
Simple, fun, and practical veggie gardening
ideas.
Grow Gardeners: Kid-tested Gardening
You’ll have fun too while you get your kids
stoked about gardening.
Grow Figs Where You Think You Can't
Grow figs in a northern climate without a
greenhouse.
Edibles in Urban Landscapes
Have a beautiful garden and eat it too.
Crops that Wow
Paint the dinner table with an array of
unusual garden edibles.
No-Fuss Backyard Fruit
Forget fussy fruit trees and grow easy,
often-overlooked fruit crops.
Grow Veg in Small Spaces and Containers
Grow oodles of veg in small spaces.

Susan Poizner, Growing for Green
“Steven is one of our best speakers. His
presentations are always clear and down-to-earth,
yet highly informative and amply infused with
practical advice derived from his own personal
experience. Steven always gets a great response
from our attendees.”

Brugmansia: Intemperate Tropical Charmer
If you could grow
only one flower,
would this be the
one?

Conrad Richter, Richters Herbs

Contact Steven to book a talk:
(416) 953-1549

steven@stevenbiggs.ca

StevenBiggs.ca

